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ABSTRACT.--We
collected474 specimensof male Rufous-collaredSparrows(Zonotrichia
ca-

pensis)
from 24 sitesin northwesternArgentina.Four sampleswere obtainedfrom eachof
six habitats:lowland chacothornscrub,transition forest, montane woodland, montane grass-

land, Monte desertscrub,and puna high-altitudescrub.Puna birds (Z. c. pulacayensis)
were
differentiatedboth geneticallyand morphologicallyfrom all other birds in the sample(Z. c.
hypoleuca).
However, the steepnessand location of the clines for these two charactertypes
were substantiallydifferent. An abrupt cline in PGM-1 allozyme frequencieswas apparent
in the extremenorthwestof our studyarea,while clinesin morphologicalfeatures(primarily
body size) were gradualand extendedmuch further southward.Among nonpuna samples
(20 sites;Z. c. hypoleuca),
patternsof intersitedifferentiationin morphologicaland allozyme
characterswere unrelated. Partial Mantel's testsshowed that, among these samples,both
degree of difference in habitat structureand linear geographicdistanceare important correlatesof among-sitemorphologicaldifferentiation.Similar testsdemonstratedthat neither
ofthesetwoenvironmental
factors
isrelatedstatistically
togeneticdifferentiation
amongpopulations.Received
3 October1991,accepted
21 November
1992.

THESTUDYof geographicvariation of various
typesof characters(e.g. morphological,physiological, genetic, behavioral) is central to an
understandingof evolutionary processes.Heritable

variation

is the raw material

for natural

selection and drift, so the specificationof the
extent and spatial organization of variation
shownby a given speciesis a fundamentalstep
in the investigation of processesinvolved in
population differentiation. Thus, intraspecific
patternsof variation in spacecan reveal much
abouta diversityof evolutionaryprocesses,
from
the structuringof populationsand the formation of clinesto speciation(e.g.GouldandJohn-

der 1981),or to differencesin ability to discern
statistical differences (Lewontin 1984). Studies

of geographicvariation should involve many
charactersbecausepatternsof variation in space
are probably not the result of changein one or
a few charactersin responseto a single environmental variable. Rather, it is more probable
that the patterns of variation are due to adaptation of many charactersto many different environmental factors (Sokal and Rinkel 1963) or

to stochasticfactors(e.g. Lynch 1989). To gain
a betterunderstandingof the factorspotentially
influencing population structurewithin a species, variation in a variety of charactertypes
ston 1972, Endlet 1977, Zink and Remsen 1986).
shouldbe documented,recognizing the relative
Classically,studies of geographic variation "strengthsand weaknesses"of each(Zink 1986).
The Rufous-collaredSparrow (Zonotrichiacaconsidered single-charactersystems(e.g. morphological).More recently, however, variation pensis)is well suited for studiesof geographic
in severaltypesof charactershasbeen studied variation in behavioral, morphologicaland gein concert(e.g. Handford and Nottebohm 1976, netic charactersbecause:(1) it is geographically
Sene and Carson 1977, Schnell et al. 1978, Zink
widespread,ranging from southern Mexico to
1986, Lagercrantzand Ryman 1990). The vari- the southerntip of South America (Chapman
ous charactersuitesmay be subjectto different 1940);(2) it is found in virtually all types of
influencesand may showdifferent levelsor pat- habitatsexceptfor closedtractsof forest(Handterns of variation. For example,severalstudies ford 1983, 1985, 1988);(3) it displaysa unique
have shown a lack of concordancebetweenpat- systemof vocal dialects defined by the rate of
ternsof variation in morphologicaland genetic delivery of the terminal trill (Nottebohm 1969,
characters,which may be due either to differ- 1975, Handford 1981, 1988); and (4) it shows
encesin selectivepressuresacting on the dif- ecologicalvariation in songpitch and duration
ferent charactersuites(e.g. Schnell and Selan- characters(Handford and Lougheed 1991).
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In many temperatebird species,morpholog- vegetation types:lowland chaco thornscrub,transiical

differentiation

is evident

without

corre-

sponding (detectable)differencesin allozyme
frequencies (Barrowclough 1983, Zink 1991).
However, as Zink (1991) has observed, such
temperate populations may not have reached

an evolutionary equilibrium, and this may explain the lack of allozyme differentiation. Limited information (e.g. Capparella 1988, Hackett
and Rosenberg 1990) suggeststhat in low-latitude speciesallozyme differentiation may be
more extensive,presumablysincethey are closer to evolutionaryequilibrium (seealsoZink et
al. 1991).Zonotrichiacapensis
spans65øof latitude
and is primarily a bird of open country. Thus,
it is found mostly at high altitudes in tropical

tion forest,montanewoodland, montanegrassland,
Monte desertscruband punahigh-altitude scrub(474
specimenstotal). A detailed collection protocol and
locality map is containedin Lougheedand Handford
(1992).

Eight externalmorphologicaland 12 skeletalcharacterswere measuredusingdial and electronicdigital
calipers,respectively(_+0.1 mm). Externalcharacters
measured
werewing chord,outerrectrix,tarsuslength,
hind toe plus claw, bill depth, bill width, culmen
(measurements as described in Handford 1985, Zink

1986),and bill length from the gape (distancefrom
gape to tip of upper mandible). Skeletal variables
measuredwere partial skull length (from foramen
magnumto baseof bill), skull width acrossthe bullae,
width of the scapulaat proximateend, scapulalength,
coracoldlength, humerus length, ulna length, keel
latitudes. Therefore, it is not clear which model
depth, sternumlength, femur length, width of proxof variation might apply. Wright (1943, 1978a) imal end of femur, tibiotarsuslength, and synsacrum
suggestedthat geographicdistancemay play an width acrossacetabula(exceptfor partialskull length,

important role in population structuring;if isolation-by-distanceis important in populations
of Rufous-collaredSparrows,then levels of differentiation of allozyme charactersbetween
compared populations should be positively related to geographicdistance.To the extent that
morphologicalcharactersreflectunderlying genetic differences that are not subject to selection, this would also be true of morphological
variation. However, if Rufous-collaredSparrow
populationsare adapted to someaspectsof their
environment, then it might be expected that

all measures described in Robins and Schnell 1971).

Starchgel electrophoresis,
with liver and kidney
assourcetissues,wasusedto assayallozymevariation
at 20 protein-encodingloci: aspartateaminotransferase,AAT-1, AAT-2; acid phosphatase,ACPH-1; esterase,EST-5;general protein, GP-1, hemoglobin,HB-2;
glucose-3-phosphatedehydrogenase,G3PDH; isocitrate dehydrogenase,IDH-1, IDH-2; lactatedehydrogenase,LDH-1, LDH-2; malatedehydrogenase,
MDH1, MDH-2; mannosephosphateisomerase,MPI; peptidase, PEP-A; phosphogluconatedehydrogenase,
PGD; phospho-glucomutase,
PGM-1, PGM-2; purine
nucleosidephosphorylase,PNP; and superoxidedismutase,SOD-1. Details are given in Lougheedand

morphologicaland, possibly, some other aspectsof geneticdifferentiationwould be related Handford (1992).
Finally, to obtainsomemeasureof vegetationstructo the degreeof differentiation among habitats.
ture, eachsitewasscoredindependentlyby both auIn a companionarticle (Lougheed and Hand-

thors for maximum vegetation height, averagevegetationheight, percentvegetationcover,and percent
below to test and rejectthe genetic-adaptation cover by trees.Scoresfor each variable ranged from
hypothesisas an explanationfor the existence 1 to 5, and were based on photographs,notes, and

ford 1992), we have used the data setsdescribed

of vocal dialects in northwestern Argentine
populationsof Rufous-collaredSparrows.In the
present paper, we investigate multicharacter
variation in the same populations of RufouscollaredSparrows.Specifically,we addressthree
questions:(1) How do morphological and genetic charactersvary in space?(2) How do the

patternsof geographicvariation exhibited by
the two types of charactercompare?(3) How
do geographicpatternsrelateto geographicdistance and environmental

characteristics?

MakTERIALS AND METHODS

Specimen
anddatacollection.--Approximately
20 male
Rufous-collaredSparrows were collected from four

sites(arrangedin a latitudinalseries)in eachof six

field experience at each site.

Patternsof geographic
variation.--Correlationmatrices (PROC NESTED; SAS Institute 1985) were constructed at two levels for both external

and skeletal

morphological characters:among-site matrices (i.e.
analogousto performingcorrelationanalysison site
means, but correcting for within-site variation and
covariation)and within-site matrices(i.e. among individualsat eachsite,averagedoverall 24 sites).These
matrices then were used in a principal-components
analysis,so that within-site and among-sitepatterns
of morphologicalvariationin both externaland skeletalcharacters
couldbe described.A one-wayanalysis
of variance (hereafter ANOVA; PROC ANOVA; SAS

Institute 1985) was used to assessthe magnitude of
within- and among-sitevariation for each external
and skeletal(log• transformed)variable. We carried
out a posterioritests using Fisher's protectedleast
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1. Resultsof principal-components
analyseson among-individual(within-site)and among-site(within-site variation removed) correlation matricesbasedon eight external characters.Correlationsbetween
original variablesand derived principal-component(PC) variables.Also includedare percentagesof total
variation explained by each of the derived PC axes.
Within site
Variable

PC1

PC2

Outer rectrix length
Wing chord length
Hind toe length
Tarsuslength
Bill depth

0.60
0.67
0.39
0.39
0.53

-0.62
-0.48
-0.07
-0.22
0.42

Bill width

0.44

0.47

Gape length
Culmen length

0.56
0.60

0.28
0.35

Percent of total

28.2

15.7

PC3

-0.26
-0.35
0.68
0.60
-0.34
-0.16

0.20
0.04
15.0

Among site
PC4

PC1

PC2

0.007
-0.02
0.13
0.34
0.28

0.90
0.84
0.77
0.94
0.22

-0.37
-0.45
0.24
0.09
0.82

0.55

0.28

0.72

0.91
0.95

0.04
0.01

-0.51
-0.46
12.4

60.6

20.0

squaresdifferencesand a Bonferroni-correctedc•-lev-

were calculatedusing the SIMDIS procedurein BIOSYS-1.The former distanceswere computedfor purposesof comparisonto other publishedvaluesonly,
andwerenot usedin any subsequent
analysesbecause
of nonmetricity (Evans 1987).
To test for congruence (correlation, r) of pattern
amongcertain distancematrices,Mantel and partial
Mantel (Smouseet al. 1986)nonparametrictestswere
used,with 250 iterationsper pairwise test ("R"-package; Legendreand Vaudor 1985). Mantel testsassess
the independenceof pattern between two distance
overall (arithmetic means of all values for each F-inmatrices(Mantel 1967,Soka11979);in the partial Mandex), usingSTEPWRIGHT78 (BIOSYS-1;Swoffordand
tel test,the associationof a dependentmatrix on both
Selander1981).FsT-Values
wereconverted
to chi-square of two predictor matricesis assessed,in eachcasewith
statisticstestingfor heterogeneityof allelic frequen- the effectsof one of the two predictormatricesparcies among subpopulationsusing the formula out- tialed out. Here, EXT, SKE and ROG are compared
lined by Workman and Niswander (1970; STEP with each other using the Mantel test, and each is
HETXSQ).
comparedwith GEO and ECO as predictors,using

el (AbacusConcepts1990). For comparisonwith a
continentalanalysisof morphologicalvariationin this
species(Handford 1983),generalpatternsof variation
acrossthe studyareawere displayedin contourplots
constructedby distance-weightedleast-squares
interpolation (Wilkinson 1991)from charactersite means.
To evaluatelevelsof among-sitegeneticdifferentiation, we calculatedWright's (1978b) fixation coefficients.Fsr-values
(corrected
for samplingerror)were
calculated
for eachpolymorphiclocusseparately,
and

graphic distancesbetween sites(GEO) was calculated

Comparisons
ofpatterns
ofvariation.--Amatrixof geo-

partialManteltests.Significance
of correlations
among
matricesis assessed
by computingt-values(Legendre

using the geographiccoordinatesfor each site, and

and Vaudor 1985).

rounded

to the nearest

10 km. A matrix

of crude eco-

logicaldistances(ECO) reflectingdifferencesin habitat structurewas constructedasfollows: (1) A Spearman rank-correlation

matrix

was calculated

based on

RESULTS

The patterns of correlation between both ex-

all eight habitat variables(four variablesscoredby
eachof the two authors).(2) A principal-components ternal and skeletal variablesamong individuals
analysiswasperformedon the Spearmancorrelation within sites and among sites (corrected for
matrix.(3) For eachsite,the scoreson principalcom- within-site variation) were very similar. Vir-

tually all correlationswere positive and, in general, among-site correlations were greater in
two siteswas consideredthe ecologicaldistance.
magnitude than correspondingwithin-site corMatrices of Mahalanobis' distances were calculated,
relations,reflectinga lower proportion of error
using each of the external (EXT) and skeletal (SKE) variance (higher "signal-to-noiseratio"). The
morphologicaldatasets(log•-transformed
data;PROC
resultsof correspondingprincipal-components
CANDISC; SAS Institute 1985), for each site pair.
analysesare presentedin Tables 1 and 2. Only
Mahalanobis' distances are a measure of distance between group centroidsin multivariate (canonical- loadings for the axes that cumulatively exvariate) space,correctedfor correlationamongvari- plained approximately 70% of total variation of
ables (Campbelland Atchley 1981). Finally, Nei's the original data setsare reported. In all four
(1978)geneticdistancescorrectedfor samplesizeand analyses,PC1 is primarily a size axis, with all
a matrix of Rogers'(1972) genetic distances(ROG) or most of the original variables having component 1 (PC1) were calculatedbasedon standardized

variables,and the differencebetweenscoresfor any
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TABLE
2. Resultsof principal-components
analyseson among-individual(within-site)and among-site(within-site variation removed) correlation matrices of 12 skeletal characters.Correlations between original
variablesand derived principal-components(PC) variables.Also included are percentagesof total variation
from the original data.
Within site
Variable

PC1

Among site

PC2

PC3

PC4

PC1

PC2

Skull length

0.53

-0.41

-0.20

0.45

0.89

-0.24

Skull width

0.56

- 0.45

- 0.10

0.42

0.85

- 0.11

Coracoldlength
Scapulalength
Sternum length
Keel depth
Femur length

0.79
0.72
0.61
0.48
0.81

0.08
-0.11
-0.28
-0.49
0.37

0.01
0.01
0.13
0.30
-0.02

-0.09
-0.23
-0.45
-0.28
0.12

0.98
0.98
0.96
0.24
0.98

0.11
0.05
0.04
-0.95
0.15

Femur

0.34

0.09

- 0.85

- 0.29

0.80

- 0.16

- 0.09
0.05
0.18
0.12

- 0.01
0.06
0.10
0.06

0.97
0.99
0.98
0.96

7.9

7.0

width

Synsacrumwidth
Humerus length
Tibiotarsuslength
Ulna length
Percent

of total

0.49
0.84
0.77
0.79
43.9

- 0.36
0.35
0.30
0.26
10.4

81.6

0.11
0.03
0.19
0.01
9.1

parably large positive loadings.The among-site all morphologicalcharacterswere significantly
PC1 axis for both external and skeletal data sets
heterogeneousover the study area (Table 3). In
explained a larger portion of the original vari- all cases,it is clear that among-site variation
ation (60.6 and 81.6%,respectively)than did the greatly exceedsthat within sites,with a major
within-site PC1 axes (28.2 and 43.9%, respec- gap in the distributions of virtually all chartively), againreflectinga higher signal-to-noise actersseparatingpuna sitesfrom all others.
ratio in among-sitecomparisons.In all analyses,
Contour plots of the variables showed an
PC2 is a shape axis (i.e. the axes are bipolar, overall similarity of pattern--a northeastwith originalvariableshavingboth positiveand southwestcline in charactervalues paralleling
negative loadings; see Tables 1 and 2).
the prevailing changein altitude. As examples,
The one-way ANOVAs of sites showed that we show external among-sitePC1, wing chord
TABLE
3. ANOVA for all morphologicalcharacters(valueslog-transformed).
Sum of squares

Mean square

Variable

df

Among

Within

Among

Within

Fa

Outer rectrix length
Wing chord length
Tarsuslength
Hind toe length
Bill depth

23,437
23,450
23,447
23,450
23,450

1.58
1.51
0.56
1.04
0.10

0.74
0.46
0.49
0.73
0.53

0.069
0.066
0.024
0.045
0.004

0.002
0.001
0.001
0.002
0.001

40.42
64.77
22.36
27.63
3.56

Bill width

23,450

0.07

0.57

0.003

0.001

2.44

Bill gape length
Culmen length

23,450
23,448

0.56
0.62

0.75
0.71

0.024
0.027

0.002
0.002

14.53
16.91

Skull width

23,448

0.08

0.17

0.004

0.000

9.50

Skull length
Coracoldlength
Scapulalength
Sternum length
Keel depth
Synsacrumwidth

23,449
23,448
23,435
23,448
23,445
23,444

0.10
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.09
0.69

0.15
0.34
0.42
0.37
0.74
0.54

0.004
0.013
0.013
0.008
0.004
0.030

0.000
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.002
0.001

13.19
17.27
13.81
10.31
2.38
24.87

Femur width

23,450

0.26

0.25

0.011

0.001

20.51

Femur length
Tibiotarsuslength
Humerus length
Ulna length

23,447
23,409
23,444
23,409

0.73
0.51
0.69
0.51

0.26
0.25
0.54
0.25

0.032
0.022
0.030
0.022

0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001

54.42
36.67
24.87
36.67

All values P < 0.001.
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Fig. 1. Contour plotsof variation in among-siteexternalPCI scores,wing chords,among-siteskeletalPC1
scores,and frequenciesof the PGM-1 "c" allele. Wing-chordsitemeansvary from 65.1to 78.9mm., and PGM1-c allele frequenciesfrom 1.00 to 0.175. Sample sitesindicated by open squares.

and skeletalamong-sitePC1 (Fig. 1). The largest
birds are found in the northern portion of the
study area,correspondingto high-altitude puna
scrub vegetation. Size grades through intermediate-sizedbirds in the pre-Andean ranges
land chacothornscrubvegetationto the south-

among sites (Table 4). Not surprisingly, when
all loci were consideredtogether,there was significant heterogeneityacrossthe study area.
Mantel testsshowed that the patternsof variation among external, skeletal and allozyme
were significantly concordant(P < 0.001). Partial Mantel tests (Table 5) showed that a sig-

east.

nificant

and foothills

to the smallest

birds in the low-

amount

of variation

in the three

de-

pendent matrices (EXT, SKE and ROG) was
Of the 20 resolved isozymes, 12 were polymorphic in at leastone of the 24 study sites(see explainedby both the GEO and ECO predictor
Lougheed and Handford 1992). CorrectedFsT- matrices,while controllingfor the effectsof one
of them.
values ranged from 0.000 (for EST-6, MDH-1,
MDH-2, and PGD) to 0.344 (PGM-1; Table 4).
DISCUSSION
The mean corrected FsT-value acrossall loci was

0.119. Corrected chi-square tests revealed that
allozyme frequenciesfor three loci (GP-1, MPI,
and PGM-1) were significantly heterogeneous

Variationof morphological
characters.--Positive
correlationsbetween morphological characters
among individuals within sites indicate that,
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TABLE4. FsT-values(correctedfor sampling error; 3). Although the various charactersshow difWright 1978b)for entire studyarea(subpopulation ferent relative amountsof among-localitycharrefersto site,regardlessof vegetation)basedon all
polymorphic loci. Chi-squarestatisticsfor hetero- acter variability, as indicated by the amonggeneity of allelic frequenciesalso indicated (Work-

group mean squaresfrom the ANOVAs, much

man and Niswander 1970).

of the effectis generatedby the major separation betweenpuna sitesfrom all others.A pos-

Locus

FsT

AAT-1
EST-6
GP-1
IDH-1
IDH-2
MDH-1
MDH-2
MPI
PEP-A
PGD
PGM-1
PGM-2

0.005
0.000
0.045
0.014
0.012
0.000
0.000
0.061
0.020
0.000
0.344
0.031

Overall

0.119

X:

df

7.1
0.0
81.9'**
35.4
20.7
0.0
0.0
111.7'**
35.6
0.0
888.8'**
54.2

46
23
46
69
46
46
23
46
46
92
69
46

1235.4 * * *

teriori tests indicated that puna birds are the
only significantly distinct group.
The spatial distribution of morphological
character variation (Fig. 1) is described most
simply asa southeastto northwestcline in overall size between the subspecieshypoleucaand
the Bolivian high-altitude subspeciespulacayensis(Chapman1940).This correspondsdirectly
with Handford's (1983) finding that high-Andean individuals are substantially larger and
longer-winged than those from the lowlands.
Chapman(1940)suggestedthat the changefrom

hypoleuca
to pulacayensis
takesplaceclinally be-

*, P < 0.05; **, P < 0,01; ***, P < 0.001.

tween 2,000 and 3,000 m in the front ranges of
the Andes, citing a series of specimenstaken
locally, birds vary primarily in size. The cor- from a transectnear the centerof our studyarea.
relations between morphological characters Our morphologicalresults are consistentwith
amongsitesindicate that, acrossthe study area, this interpretation;all charactersshow smooth
variation alsois primarily in size.The principal- southeast-northwest clines. Such large, longcomponentsanalyseseconomicallydescribethis winged high-altitude (and high-latitude; Handfinding: in all analyses,the first axesare uni- ford 1983) birds are migratory, sometimesexpolar (primarily size dimensions;Tables 1 and tensively so, and their long wings no doubt
2). However, there is substantialshape infor- reflect an adaptationto this migratory propenmation carried by the among-site PC1 in the sity. However, our allozyme results (below) inanalysis of external characters,with loadings dicatea very different clinal pattern, suggesting
ranging from over 0.90 (bill length, tarsusand that "true" pulacayensis
are only found on the
tail length) to less than 0.30 for bill width and Bolivian plateau to the north of our area.
depth. Handford (1983) has shown that on a
Variationin allozymefrequencies.--Theoverall
continental scale PC-1 is bipolar, conveying FsT-value(0.119) and its associatedchi-square
much shapevariation.
statistic indicates significant differentation
Morphological charactersshowed great in- among sitesin allozyme frequencies(Table 4).
tersite variability asindicated by the highly sig- For natural populations of birds, this level of
nificantF-valuesresultingfrom ANOVA (Table differentiation is exceptionally high (Barrow-

TABLE5. Pattern of variation in the dependent matrix A comparedto that in the predictor matrix B, while
controlling for the effectsof matrix C, using partial Mantel tests(Smouseet al. 1986). Matrix correlations
(r) and teststatistics(t) for all 24 sites(left), and the 20 nonpunasites(right).
Matrix

24 sites

20 sites

A

B

C

r

t

r

EXT
EXT
SKE
SKE
ROG
ROG

GEO
ECO
GEO
ECO
GEO
ECO

ECO
GEO
ECO
GEO
ECO
GEO

0.52
0.54
0.52
0.40
0.35
0.19

6.176'
8.894'
5.641'
6.577*
3.513'
3.643'

0.33
0.34
0.31
0.24
- 0.05
0.00

*, P < 0.01.

t
3.589*
4.644*
3.434*
3.302*
- 0.467
0.053
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clough 1983, Evans 1987), although not the tiplano) and "hypoleuca"
of the Argentine/Parhighest reported (e.g. for Empidonax
difficilis aguayanplains. If this is the case,then clearly
populations,uncorrectedFs• = 0.153; Johnson we aredealingwith a nonequilibriumsituation,
and Marten 1988).Barrowclough(1983)report- and the Fs•-valueof 0.119representsdeephised averageFsT-values
amongpopulationswith- toricalsubdivisionof the speciesrange.If we
in speciesfor five vertebrate classes:fish, 0.114 restrictattentionto nonpunapopulationsasan
(9 species);
amphibians,0.383(15 species);
rep- approximation to "hypoleuca" populations
tiles,0.304,(3 species);
mammals,0.230(25 spe- (which may be closerto evolutionaryequilibcies);andbirds,0.022(5 species).
The Fs•-values rium), we find an averageFs•-valueof 0.017.
reported here for Rufous-collaredSparrows, This valueappearsto be typicalof intraspecific
then, greatly exceedmostavian values,and are comparisonsin birds (Barrowclough1983).
comparableto someintraspecificcomparisons Zonotrichiacapensis
is clearly one of the most
within other vertebrate classes.
polytypicbird speciesin the New World (ChapAlthough correctedFs•and chi-squarestatis- man 1940, Handford 1985) and shows substantics indicate that 3 of the 12 loci (Table 4) are tial geneticdifferentiation(this study,Loughsignificantlyheterogeneous,
PGM-1is the most eed et al. unpubl. data, Zink et al. 1991).
strongly differentiated(correctedFs• = 0.344). Capparella(1988)suggested
that speciesof NeoA contour plot of the common allozyme of tropicalbirds generally show greaterlevels of
PGM-1 (Fig. 1) suggestsa steepcline involving genetic differentiation than temperate-zone
the three mostnortherly puna sites.Here, the birds, an observationthat has been supported
frequencyof the commonallele dropsabruptly by other studies(e.g. Hackett and Rosenberg,
from a frequency near 1.0 to lessthan 0.20. Nei's

1990). He favored the so-called "rivefine-bar-

(1978)and Roger's(1972)geneticdistancesbetweenthe northernmostpunasiteand all non-

rier" hypothesisof Sick (1967),which contends

puna sites(averageNei's distance= 0.031 + SE

basin dissectedonce-contiguousareasof habi-

of 0.0050)exceedmostother intraspecificcomparisonsof avian populations.In birds, Nei's
(1978)geneticdistanceaverages0.0024+ 0.0028
(n = 113comparisons)
amonglocalpopulations,
0.0048+ 0.0049(n = 86) amongsubspecies
and
0.044 + 0.0221(n = 71) amongspecies.For all
other (nonpuna)intersitecomparisons,
genetic
distancevaluesare within the range reported
for otherintraspecificlocalpopulationcompar-

tat, leadingto reducedgene flow amongfragmentedpopulationsof Amazonianforestbirds.
Although the level of genetic differentiation
foundin Rufous-collared
Sparrowsisconsistent
with Capparella'sgeneral observation,Sick's
rivefine-barrierhypothsiswould not appearto
be appropriate.Rufous-collaredSparrowsare

that the developmentof rivers in the Amazon

an open-country speciesand are not found in
continuousclosedtractsof forest.At equatorial

isons for birds (see also Baker et al. 1990, Zink

latitudesthis speciesis found in higher-alti1986).A changeof suchmagnitudeover such tude,openhabitats,and its rangeextendssouth
a smalldistanceis uncommonin allozymestud- to Tierra del Fuego;thus, it is primarily a subiesof avian species(but seeBarrowcloughand tropical and temperate rather than a tropical
Gutierrez 1990).

The three most northerly puna sitesare at
altitudes in excess of 3,500 m at the southern

species.

Covariationamongcharacters
sets.--There was

significantconcordance
in patternsof EXT,SKE,
endof the Bolivian/Peruvianhigh plateau.This and ROG.The correspondence
betweenthe EXT
suggeststo us that, despitethe broad clinesin and SKEmatricesis unremarkable,
but the sigmorphologicalcharacters
acrossour studyarea, nificant association of both of these with ROG
prototypicalhigh-plateaupulacayensis
barely is worthy of note.Zink (1988)found no signifenters Argentina, and that the location of the icant relationshipbetweenallozymeand morhypoleuca/pulacayensis
transition inferred by phologicaldistancesin populationsof Brown
Chapman(1940)is mistaken.Accordingto our Towhees(Pipilofuscus
complex)or in FoxSparpresentview, virtually our whole studyregion rows(Passerella
iliaca;Zink 1991).Barrowclough
would be seenas a zone of introgressionbe- (1983)noted that, generallyin birds,morphotween two highly differentiatedgroups(quite logicaldifferentiationamongpopulations
is ofprobably not coincident with describedsub- ten evident without a similar level of differspecies):"pulacayensis"
of the high plateau(al- entiation of allozyme frequencies(although
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Lewontin [1984] has cautioned that the statis-

tical power for discriminating population differences

is different

for these two

classes of

characters).Lack of concordancebetween patterns of morphologicaland allozyme variation
might be evidencefor differencesin evolution-

habitat, independent of geographic distance.
Morphologicalvariation, on the other hand, remains equally strongly associatedwith geographicaldistanceandhabitatdifferences
among
the 20 nonpuna sites.

ary rates of different types of traits (e.g. Berlocher and Bush 1982, Gorman and Kim 1976,
Schnell et al. 1978, Schnell and Selander 1981,
Sene and Carson 1977, Turner et al. 1979, Zink
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is possible that the Mantel comparisonsbased
on all 24 sites are nonrepresentative with respect to variation in the nonpuna region. For
example, any conclusionsregarding isolationby-distanceare confoundedby the fact that all
puna scrub sites were in the northwest of the

study area and, as we have seen, possiblyattributable to another subspecies.Thus, we com-

pared distancematricesusingonly the 20 nonpuna sites. In comparing EXT, SKE and ROG,

only EXT and SKE showed(highly significant)
association;there was no congruencewith ROG.
Partial comparisonsof EXT, SKE and ROG with
GEO and ECO left the strongassociationof SKE
and EXT with both ECO and GEO intact. How-

ever, ROG showed no significant concordance
with either GEO or ECO. Thus, in contrast with

the overall analysis(all 24 sites),concordance
of pattern between morphological and genetic
distancesis not evident. The significant Mantel

testsbasedon 24 sitessimply reflectthe inclusion of the highly distinctive puna specimens.
It would appear, then, that there are no simple

patterns attributable to isolation-by-distance
among the 20 nonpuna sitesin allozyme characters, nor is there differentiation

related to
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